
   Creating a Service Entry Sheet  

In SourceHub 



Under Create/Request on the SourceHub home page, click 
"Create and Submit SES & Credit Memo"  

 



At the bottom of the left bar titled Review and Edit, 
select the light blue "Add SES" button 



On the dialog box titled "Select PO#" enter the work 
date in the "Work Date" section (NOTE: work date 

CANNOT be in the future) and the PO # in the "Search 
PO #”. Alternatively, you can scroll through the list to 

find the correct PO. 
 



The PO# you entered or selected will be displayed, click 
OK. All of the items associated with the PO will show 

up. 



 Ensure the correct PO item and PO work description 

show up on the new SES. The SES number is also listed. 



Enter info into all areas marked with a 

blue * asterisk  



Enter supplier reference number. This is a number used 
internally by the supplier. The number cannot be 

duplicate. If you do not have one, type in the SES #.  



Click the "Add Service Items" prompt to attach 
applicable service items to the SES 



If the PO is not associated with a contract, 
three generic line items will populate 

Select the lines you want to add and click “Add & Close” 



Click the Line Item to edit 



With the generic lines, you will put the 
Lump Sum amount in the quantity box 



The billable items prompt will list all of the service item 
categories. Select the appropriate items and click 

"Add". The page will confirm that the item was added 
below the "billable items" box. 

 



The (+) and (–) buttons are used to add a new line item 
with the same name, NOT to denote the quantity. 



When done, click the cancel button to close the prompt 
and go back to the SES 



Under the "Service items" box, click the arrow to the 
right of the (X) to edit.  



Enter the Quantity, Unit Price, and any comments on 
the next screen. Enter quantity in the box if the line 

item is based off quantity. Enter dollar amount if the 
line item is lump sum or variable rate. Click "Save" in 

the bottom right corner.  



The program will take you back to the original SES 
screen. Ensure the Invoice Total is accurate. 



Add any comments for the SES in the Comments box. 



Add any attachments associated with the SES on in the 
"Miscellaneous" box 



Select attachment in the "Attachment Receipt" pop-up 
and select a category. When done, click “OK”   



Click the light blue "Next" button after you have 
ensured all of the data is accurate up to this point. 



On the next screen, ensure all data is correct 



If everything is accurate, click "Submit".  If anything is 
inaccurate, click "Previous". 



When successful, the following dialog box will appear. 

Record the SES number for your reference! 


